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What’s On In JunE - sEPtEMBER 2019

haLL, EVEnts, CaFÉ, shOP, FaRM, GaRDEns



OPENING TIMES:  
1st April - 31st October 2019   
Thursday - Sunday 11am - 5pm

Entrance is free to Forty Hall Estate.

To book tickets for Events online: www.fortyhallestate.co.uk  
Call 020 8807 6680 for card bookings. Mon-Sat 10am - 5pm 
Tickets can be booked in person by cash, cheque or card  
at Millfield Theatre, Dugdale Centre and Forty Hall.

Forty Hall Estate, Forty Hall, Enfield EN2 9HA
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FORTY HALL GIFT SHOP
Located on the ground floor of the Hall, the Forty 
Hall Gift Shop is the place to get unique presents, 
children’s toys, historical and heritage memorabilia, 
Forty Hall branded items, greeting cards or stunning 
homewares.

NICE GREEN CAFÉ
Visit the café serving teas, coffee and delicious 
seasonal refreshments in a beautifully decorated 
relaxing space.  Open daily, 10am - 6pm

Heartbreak Productions present

Romeo and Juliet
satuRDay 8th JunE, 5.30pm

Tickets: £14, Concs £10, Children £8,  
Family Ticket £38 (2 Adults and 2 Children) 
Children aged 5 and younger do not need to 
purchase a ticket.

You are invited to an exclusive, glittering red-
carpet event attended by notorious celebrity 
families, the Montagues and the Capulets.
With the media reporting their every move 
and social media abuzz with their escapades, 
tensions are running high.  There’s only one 
question on everybody’s lips - will these two 
families behave?  Or will it be another fiery  
battle at dawn as the fabulous feud continues?
Bring a chair and pack the picnic, dress to 
impress and remember to charge your phone 
– tweeting, snapchat and selfies advised.  After 
all, if you haven’t posted it online, has it really 
even happened?
Refreshments available to purchase. Please dress 
for the weather as this performance is outside.

“In a world of 
fakery, what 
becomes of 
true love?”
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Music from the  
Black Barn
satuRDay 8th JunE,  4pm - 11pm
-Beer, Blues and BBQ  
satuRDay 13th JuLy,  7pm - 11pm

satuRDay 10th auGust,  7pm - 11pm

satuRDay 7th sEPtEMBER,  7pm - 11pm

A monthly celebration of local music, 
showcasing everything from rhythm and 
blues to folk, glam rock, soul, jazz and ska. 
Organised by local volunteers for the enjoyment 
of everyone, Music from the Black Barn is 
guaranteed to put a smile on your face and to 
get you dancing, all within the beautiful setting 
of the Farm’s Black Barn. All proceeds are 
reinvested in future music events at the Farm.

For tickets and more information visit 
www.livestockuk.com

The Avid Seamstress 

Learn how to use  
a Sewing Machine
satuRDay 8th JunE and 
satuRDay 7th sEPtEMBER, 11am - 3pm

Tickets: £65  
Teacher: Lisa Falconer
Get sewing machine-savvy and leave with 
a gorgeous sewn cushion, plus enough 
knowledge and confidence to start making your 
own projects at home.
Materials: A kit worth £15 will be provided in  
the workshop; fabric & cushion pad. 
Sewing machines will be provided, however, 
you can bring your own, please email hello@
theavidseamstress.co.uk after booking to 
confirm your machine is suitable. Please bring  
an empty bobbin for the machine and all the 
parts including the foot pedal and cords.
Tea and cake will be provided, please bring 
a sandwich or snack for a break at lunchtime. 
There is no opportunity to visit the café to 
purchase food.
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The Food Gatherer presents 

Forty Hall  
Farmer’s Market
sunDay 9 JunE, –  10am – 3pm  
Open Farm Sunday - A great opportunity to 
learn more about farming.

sunDay 14 JuLy, –  10am – 3pm  
Family event - Our summer celebration for all 
the family with farm and craft activities.

sunDay 11 auGust –  10am – 3pm

sunDay 8 sEPtEMBER –  10am – 3pm 
Harvest Festival - This month the farm’s 
produce will be plentiful and varied and we 
would like to share it with our lovely customers.

Tickets: Free 
Dogs are welcome, but must be on leads. 
More information: www.thefoodgatherer.com

Escape to the North London countryside on 
the second Sunday of each month for the Forty 
Hall Farmers’ Market.  A community celebration 
of great local food, organised by The Food 
Gatherer, in partnership with London’s only 
certified organic farm, Forty Hall Farm.   
Bringing together over 20 producers, including 
bread and pastries from local food heroes 
Holtwhites Bakery, cheese from ‘the urban 
artisans’, Wildes Cheese, along with sustainably 
caught fresh fish, top notch pies, charcuterie, 
preserves, ferments, cakes, bakes and more.
Enjoy Sunday brunch with a bacon or sausage 
butty from the Farm’s own BBQ and lunch from 
our rotating melting pot of street food stalls.  
We encourage you to explore the farm.
Sip on craft beers from local brewers such as 
New River Brewery, plus Forty Hall Vineyard’s 
award winning wine, produced from the grapes 
of London’s only commercial scale vineyard, 
situated on the farm.  



Jewellery Making Class
An introduction into Wire Work 
and Weaving
satuRDay 15th JunE,  10am - 4pm

Tickets: £95 including materials 
£115.00 including tools and materials

Join Abby Hook, an internationally acclaimed 
and award winning designer in this introductory 
jewellery making class.  Create a pair of ear 
wires and butterfly wing earrings, by binding 
and coiling a frame with thinner wire. Make a 
reversible design Orbital pendant, learn to form 
closed spirals and weave with wire. 
Choose from copper or silver plated wire for your 
jewellery. There will be a selection of stones to 
choose from on the day. 
No previous experience is necessary.   
All materials are provided, if you have your own 
tools bring them with you, if not choose the  
‘tools and materials’ booking option.  Tools will 
be available on the day for you to purchase.
abbyjewellery@googlemail.com

The Avid Seamstress 
Dressmaking Workshop 
Make a Drop Sleeve Top
22nd JunE  and 22nd sEPtEMBER,  
9.30am - 5pm

Tickets: £85 (kit worth £20 included) 
Teacher: Lisa Falconer
Make a gorgeous ‘drop sleeve top’ with 
everything provided; fabric, buttons, thread, 
sewing pattern and instructions (worth £20). 
Learn how to sew a garment together using a 
sewing machine. 
This workshop is aimed at those who have basic 
sewing skills and have used a sewing machine. 
If you are bringing your own sewing machine, 
please email hello@theavidseamstress.co.uk 
after booking so that we can confirm your 
machine is suitable. 
(Please note that the image in the advert is not 
the fabric that will be used).
This workshop includes tea, coffee, biscuits and 
cake.  Please bring your own lunch/cold drink.
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Friends of Forty Hall Park present 

Music on the Lawn
sunDay 30th JunE,  11am - 6pm

Tickets: £7 Adults  
Children and young people under 15 go free
DON’T MISS OUT Book now!
Friends of Forty Hall Parks present another 
fantastic day of live music, including Jazz, Blues, 
Soul and much more. Wonderful performances 
from a variety of bands and performers.
This year there is a wide selection of food 
and craft stalls as well as children’s activities 
including face painting and the bouncy castle 
that’s always a favourite of the little ones! 
Please contact Jo-Ann Brown from the Friends 
of Forty Hall Park if you would like to run a stall 
at this event. jo-ann.brown@blueyonder.co.uk

Heartbreak Productions present 

Wuthering Heights
WEDnEsDay 3rd JuLy,  7.30pm

Tickets:  £14, Concs £10, Children £8,  
Family Ticket £38 (2 Adults and 2 Children) 
Children aged 5 and younger do not need to 
purchase a ticket.

Step into the desolate realm of Wuthering 
Heights, home to the Earnshaw family and the 
mysterious orphan, Heathcliff. 
While under the care of the wealthy Mr Earnshaw, 
Heathcliff’s relationship with the gentleman’s 
daughter, Catherine, blossoms into an unruly 
and passionate romance. Betraying her heart, 
Catherine resigns to marry a man of higher 
class, leading Heathcliff down a vengeful and 
self-destructive path. His possessive and erratic 
nature drives him to enact a torturous scheme of 
revenge on the next generation of Earnshaws.
Pack a chair or blanket, a picnic and dress for 
the weather as this stormy narrative unfolds. 
Refreshments available to purchase.
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Four Square Patchwork
satuRDay 6th JuLy,  2pm - 4pm

Tickets: £45

Artist: Nadira Dean

Spend an enjoyable afternoon learning to cut 
and sew two patchwork block designs. See how 
easy it can be. 
Techniques, printed instructions and 
demonstrations during the workshop. Materials 
will be provided.  You will need to bring a 
sewing machine, scissors and if you have a rotary 
cutter please bring this too.  You may also bring 
along a quilting ruler and cutting mat if you have 
these.

Weave your own  
Wall Hanging
satuRDay 13th JuLy,  11am - 3pm 

Tickets: £60
Artist: Yolanda Chappell 
A fun and engaging 4 hour workshop designed 
to teach students basic techniques in the 
traditional art of weaving, leading to a finished 
product - a handwoven wall hanging.
Weaving is a beautiful, mindful process and this 
ancient art skill has recently seen a comeback, 
making an impact on interior design in many 
forms, one being woven wall hangings with 
quirky modern twists.
Learn how to warp your own handheld loom, 
Single and multiple Tabby weaving, Rya Knots, 
Single and Double Soumak, Looped weaving, 
Weaving in weft ends and Knotting warp ends.
All materials are included. We will be working on 
wooden handheld looms, which are available to 
buy at the end of the class for an additional £10.
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Discover Enfield’s most 
important historic estate

A visit to Forty Hall is a must. With lots to see and do.
Discover the story of the beautifully refurbished Grade I 
Listed Hall including Sir Nicholas Rainton who built this 
magnificent home between 1629-32 and the subsequent 
families that once lived here.  Encounter personal and 
architectural stories from the impressive past of this 
Jacobean Manor Hall and its Grade II Listed landscape. 
The permanent exhibition reveals life at Forty Hall from 
Rainton who lived here until his death in 1646 to the 
Bowles and Parker-Bowles Family who were the Hall’s 
last owners and residents in 1951.

Discover many treasures, including fashionable paint 
effects chosen by Rainton himself, hand-painted 
wallpaper and the stunning replica 17th century French 
bed. Admire the exquisite decorative architectural 
details in the original 17th Century ceilings, the bread 
oven in the 17th Century kitchen and the English Oak 
Grand Staircase.  Marvel at the 18th Century paintings 
from the Museum of Enfield Collection that adorn the 
stunning period rooms including works by John Hill  
and William Yellowlees.
Enjoy an exhibition of photographs of the Bowles and 
Parker Bowles family that provide a unique insight into 
the lives of the last family to have lived at the Hall for 
over 50 years.

Explore the 79 acres of woodland and parkland at Forty 
Hall Estate and discover medieval fishing ponds, the 
Walled Garden, children’s play area, Forty Hall Farm and 
lots more. Take a selfie with the giant 200 year old Cedar 
of Lebanon tree, admire the magnificent Magnolia 
tree on the Hall’s south wall and enjoy this place of 
reinvention and personal memories in a story spanning 
nearly 400 years.



Jewellery Making Class
Viking knit chain (Trichinopoly )

satuRDay 20th JuLy,  10am - 4pm

Tickets: £99 including materials 
£129 including tools and materials
Join Abby Hook, award winning designer in this 
jewellery making class and learn a technique from 
nearly 1300 years ago when Vikings used long 
pieces of silver and gold wire to weave ropes. 
These woven wire ropes were then stretched and 
made into jewellery for powerful Viking leaders.
Choose from copper or silver plated wire for your 
jewellery. You should have a finished bracelet to 
take home and the materials for a necklace, so 
that you can complete it at your leisure.
No previous experience is necessary.  
All materials are provided, if you have your own 
tools bring them with you, if not choose the 
‘Tools and materials’ booking option. Tools will 
be available on the day for you to purchase.
Tea & coffee included. Please bring your own lunch.

Friends of Forty Hall Park presents 

Bug Club - Wildflowers
sunDay 28th JuLy,  10am -12 noon

Tickets: £5 in advance, £7 on the door.  
Children must be accompanied by an adult  
(no ticket required).
Come and find out find out how to help our bees 
and other insects survive in the first of our two 
seasonal Bug Clubs for young inquisitive minds! 
Get outside with a magnifying glass and explore 
the varied insect habitats in the Walled Garden.
Use your worksheet to find and identify bee 
friendly plants and count how many pollinators 
can be found. Look for bees, ladybirds and 
other pollinators and then come inside to 
paint your own personalised pot! Finally plant 
wildflower seeds in your decorated pot to grow 
some bee friendly wildflowers. 
Fun for all the family! Suitable for 4 -11 year olds
Don’t forget to book onto the second Bug Club 
on Sunday 1st September.
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Sun Pictures
sunDay 21st JuLy,  10am - 1pm

Tickets: £40  
All materials are provided on the day.

Artist: Rebecca Crossley
If you enjoy nature and image making, this 
three hour workshop is ideal for you. You will 
create your own camera–less photographic 
artwork using plants and botanical specimens 
found in a tour of the grounds at Forty Hall, 
and use the power of the sun to create your 
images.
Discover a little about the history of the 
process, and become familiar with some of 
the works of Fox Talbot, the inventor of the 
process. You will create at least two wonderful 
designs using plants and flowers, which will 
serve as a lasting souvenir of the event.
This workshop is for anyone who would like to 
explore this simple yet hugely creative archival 
photographic process. Beginners welcome.

Enfield Archaeological Society

The Elsyng Palace  
Excavation
satuRDay 27th JuLy,  11am - 3pm 

Tickets: FREE
The EAS excavations of Elsyng Palace in the 
grounds of Forty Hall will include a public open 
day, in partnership with the Museum of Enfield 
providing a chance learn more about the 
history of the palace. 
There will be a children’s ‘sand pit’ dig, 
photographic displays, the chance to buy 
publications about the borough’s history and 
a free guided walk around the site (meet at 
the excavation site at 1.30 pm).
Anyone over 16 interested in taking part in 
the excavations should go to the EAS website 
(www.enfarchsoc.org/dig) for information (to 
dig, people must join the EAS by 6th July 
and indicate that they want to dig on the 
application form available on the website).
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It’s back! Livestock, Enfield’s annual community-
organised music festival, returns to the enchanting 
setting of Forty Hall Farm and promises to be 
bigger and better than ever. 
Topping the bill are iconic 90s act Dodgy, who 
rose to prominence with a number of hits and 
albums during the Britpop era. 
Other acts include the Vipers, one of London’s 
most dynamic and talented cover bands featuring 
some of capital’s top session musicians; and 
the outstanding Gentlemen of Few, who have 
generated a huge following with their infectious 
mix of folk-rock and bluegrass. 
Among the popular acts being welcomed back 
this year are Mojo Rising, Blues Chapter and 
Boom Le Tete. The festival also features two very 
different but equally brilliant tribute bands in  
Foo Fighterz and Abba Chique.

Livestock Festival
satuRDay 27th JuLy,  12 noon - 11pm

Tickets: £20 in advance for the first 500 early 
birds and £25 thereafter.

Tickets are available on the day at £30 on the 
door (card payments accepted)

Children under 12 go free.  
Children of 13 - 17 Tickets £5.

Evening Pass £15. Tickets for the evening sets, 
valid for admission only after 7pm
Tickets on sale at www.livestockuk.com  
or on the day pending availability.



Heartbreak Productions presents 

Gangsta Granny
thuRsDay 29th auGust,  5pm 

Tickets: £14, Concs £10, Children £8,  
Family Ticket £38 (2 Adults and 2 Children) 
Children aged 5 and younger go free
Age guidance: 5+ 
Running time: 2 hours (including interval)

Meet Ben, an 11 year old, want-to-be plumber 
fed up with spending his Friday nights at 
granny’s. All she wants to do is play scrabble 
and eat cabbage – not exactly his idea of fun!
Hungry and bored Ben goes searching for 
something more edible in the kitchen and 
stumbles upon an old biscuit tin. The tin holds 
more than just digestives, it contains Granny’s 
biggest secret. Ben’s Granny is an international 
jewel thief – and she needs his help to pull off 
her biggest heist yet, stealing the crown jewels!
It could be very hungry work so come prepared 
with a picnic and appropriate outdoor gear. 
Refreshments will be available to purchase.
Please note: Gangsta Granny will also be performed 
at Broomfield Park on Saturday 31st August, 5pm. 

Enfield and District Embroiderer’s Guild

Stitch Day: 
Still Life in Miniature
satuRDay 3rd auGust,  
11am - 1pm and 2pm - 4pm

Tickets: Free – booking essential   

Join members of Enfield and District branch to 
make your own fridge magnet or brooch using 
simple stitches. 
Instructions and materials provided free.
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Friends of Forty Hall Park presents 

Bug Club -  
Grape Hyacinth
sunDay 1st sEPtEMBER,  10am -12 noon

Tickets: £5 in advance, £7 on the door.  
Children must be accompanied by an adult  
(no ticket required).

Come and find out what plants and flowers, 
the bees and other pollinators are enjoying at 
the end of summer!  Use your worksheet and 
magnifying glass to find bees, ladybirds, and 
insects and count how many pollinators can  
be found in the Walled Garden. 
Bees and other pollinators like grape hyacinth 
flowers, in this workshop you can plant a bulb 
in a pot that you can personalise with vibrant 
paint colours!  Don’t forget you can take it 
home with you and plant in your garden or 
window box!
Fun for all the family! Suitable for 4 -11 year olds

The Hatching Ground
FRIDay 4th OCtOBER,  7.30pm

Tickets: £20

Join Wayne Fox on a heart warming and  
uplifting journey of self belief, showmanship and 
a beginning of a magical understanding.  Let 
yourself be absorbed In a show that combines 
magic and psychological suggestion to reveal 
extraordinary coincidences .... or do you believe 
in magic.

Wayne Fox was born a stone’s throw away 
from Forty Hall and spent a lot of his childhood 
playing in the grounds.  This intimate and 
personal show reveals how the magical 
landscape of Forty Hall inspired Wayne’s life 
long love of Magic.
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Hire Forty Hall
Are you searching for a perfect and 
unique venue for a special event?

Look no further. Forty Hall Estate has it all, 
ideal for an engagement, wedding, family 
celebration, baby shower, business meeting, 
staff awayday, birthday party or to remember 
the life of a loved one.
Forty Hall is an exquisite, unique and historic 
Grade 1 listed building set in beautiful 
parkland in the North of Enfield.  With 
excellent car parking, it features a range of 
spaces to suit groups of different sizes.
Forty Hall has hosted celebrations for more 
than 385 years with its magnificent halls, lavish 
galleries and lush landscaped gardens.  Our 
dedicated events team can help bring your 
dreams to life ensuring that your special event 
will be truly memorable.
For further information about hiring Forty Hall, 
or to arrange a visit contact the hire team at 
fortyhire@enfield.gov.uk or call 020 8887 7333

Weddings at Forty Hall
With the attractive Jacobean Hall and beautiful 
grounds making the perfect backdrop to your 
precious wedding photographs, Forty Hall is 
the premier wedding venue in North London.  
A place to create your own timeless romantic 
memories.

Parties, Business Meetings and Staff Functions
A venue guaranteed to impress, with excellent 
facilities and experienced and friendly staff, 
guaranteed to make your event a success in 
comfort and style.

Memorial Meetings and Wakes
Forty Hall and the beautiful parkland share 
a calm serenity, the perfect atmosphere to 
celebrate the life of a loved one in a memorial 
service or wake.

Whatever your celebration, however big or 
small, we’ll find you the perfect event space.



HOW TO BOOK

Forty Hall Estate, Forty Hall, Enfield EN2 9HA
By Bus
191 or W10 then a 
10 minute walk from the round-
about on Myddelton Avenue

By Car
Free on site parking.
Disabled person’s parking bays 
and a ramp are available  
in the main car park.

Overground
20 minute walk from Turkey 
Street Station. 191 bus from 
Enfield Town, Enfield Chase  
or Southbury.

Underground
307 or 121 from Oakwood 
(Piccadilly Line) to Enfield Town 
then 191 bus.

1. ONLINE 
To book tickets online please visit  
www.fortyhallestate.co.uk  
This is the quickest and easiest way to book tickets.

2. TELEPHONE 
Call 020 8807 6680 for card bookings. 
Opening hours: Monday - Saturday 10am - 5pm. 

3. IN PERSON  
Tickets can be purchased by cash, cheque or card at 
Millfield Theatre, Dugdale Centre and Forty Hall.

ACCESS
Forty Hall & Estate is fully accessible, enabling you to 
fully explore the building and enjoy your experience.
Free Car Parking
Step Free Access
Passenger Lift to all Floors
Baby Changing Facilities
Free Bicycle & Mobility Scooter Loan
Accessible Toilets

HOW TO GET THERE

The details in this brochure were correct at time of printing. 
However, in the event of unforeseen circumstances, we reserve 
the right to make changes to the published programme.  
© Enfield Presents, London Borough of Enfield 2019


